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WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0548 

Ofl"ICE OF GENERAL. COUNSEL 

B-189613 

The Honorable Paul H. Taylor 
Acting Fiscal Assistant Secretary 
Department of the Treasury 

Dear Mr. Taylor: .... 

June 8, 1978· 

This.refers to the request of former Fiscal Assistant Secretary 
Mosso that relief be granted for balances representing net shortages 
of $16,896.46 in the "Cash Division, Cash over and Short Account," and 
$29,690.44 in the "Currency RedemP,,£ion Division, Cash Over and Short 
Account," under 31 U.S.C. § 82a-lf(1970). These net shortages have 
accumulated during the period April 1956 through March 31, 1977 •. The 
net shortages evidently represent the total of an unspecified number 
of individual losses over this 21-year period. 

You explain that the shortages arose in connection with the activi
ties of the Diviston of Cash Services, Bureau of Government Financial · 
Operations, and its predecessors, the Cash Division and the Currency 
Redemption Division. These activities included: (1) receiving coin de-

. posits from local banks; sending coin unsuitable for recirculation to 
the Mints; and paying out coin suitable for recirculation and new coin 
to local banks; (2) a cash room operation which dealt primarily in over
the-counter transactions with the general public such as cashing U. S. 
Treasury checks, and .cashing and .selling ·u . .S. Savings Bonds; (3) col-, 
lecting connnercial artd U. S. Treasury checks deposited with the Treasury 
by Government agencies; (4) receiving currency deposits from local banks; 
counting, examining, and sorting the currency as to that which is fit for 
rec·irculation and that which is unfit for recirculation; and paying out 
fit and qew currency to local banks; and (5) receiving mutilated currency 
claims, examining and determining the value of the fragments, and redeem
ing the currency so identified. (Most of these activities have now .been 
or will be assmned by the Federal Res.erve Banks.) 

First, we note that 31 U.S.C. § 757c(it970) requires losses result
ing from payments made in. c·onnection with the 'redemption of savings· bonds 
and savings notes to be replaced out of the fund establis1Jfd by the Govern
ments Losses in Shipment Act, as amenq.ed, 40 u.s.c. § n1r~t ~· (1970), 
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and authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to relieve the Treasurer 
of the United States upon a finding that the losses resulted from no 
fault or negligence on the part of the Treasurer, without referring the 
matter to our Office. We assume that none of the losses connected.with 
cashing and selling savings bonds for ~hich you now seek our action falls 
within 31 U.S.C. § 757c(i).1' 

.-
The GAO Policy and Procedures Manual calls for prompt reports of 

financial irregularities, both 5f avoid. the running of the 3 year statute 
of limitations (31 U.S.C. § 82if(1970) discussed ~elow) and to determine 
more quickly whether relief should be granted or denied. 

Thus, we formerly called for a preliminary report as soon as any 
irregularity was determined, with a detailed report to follow within a 
-reasonable length of time. We now require a report to us of irregulari
ties (which have not been resolved administratively) 2 years after the 
date the accounts are made availablejto this Of_~jce for audit. 7 GAO 
Policy and Procedures Manual § 28.llf; B-161457,VAugu~t 1, 1969. (Fraud 
or other serious irregularities of substantial amount or significance 
must still be reported as soon as possible.) 

Our authority to se'ttle the accounts of an accountable officer, and 
hence to grant or deny relief, is limited to a 3-year period by 31 U.S.C. 
§ 82i1(except when a loss is due to fraud or criminality of the accountable 
officer). It is no longer required that accounts of accountable officers 
be physically transmitted to this·Office. Rather, they are retained by 
the various agencies where they are subject to audit and settlement by 
GAO. Accordingly, we consider the date of r_eceipt by the agency of . 
substantially complete accounts as the point from which the 3-y9jlr · 
period established by 31 u.:::.c. § 8Ufbegins to run.· B-l81466,fJuly 10, 
1974. . . 

In this case, since there is no eviden.ce of fraud or criminality, 
the statute of limitati~ns (31 U.S.C. § 82i){means that accounts submi.tted 
to Treasury more than 3 years be~ore this ddte must be regarded as settled. 
There is no occasion to.consider relief requests with regard to these 
accounts. With the information you provided, we cannot determine whether 
the United States would have had the right of recovery in any of these 
time-barred. cases, but if there was such a right, it has been ex.tingl,lished 
because they were not reported in a ·timely manner as required • 

.. ·· 
Moreover, we lack sufficient infm::mation on which to base either 

a grant or a denial of .relief in any of th~ cases submitted, whether 
time-barred or not. The statement in your lette.r, that you have deter
mined that the employees involved were all acting in the discharge of 
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their q'fficial duties and that the shortages occurred without fault or 
negligence by these employees, is not sufficient basis for our action 

3:19 

on the relief requests. Without supporting evide.nce of the circumstances 
of each incident, we cannot review independently the agency's determina-
tion, as the relief statute contemplates. · · 

Concerning irregularities in. accounts submitted withiP: ·the ~.last _3 
years, action on which is. not yet time-barred; ·Trea~uiy ·.has had· authority 
delegated by us to exercise relief authority for lci"sses in :th_e accounts 
of accountable officers for ~mounts under $500. ~ursuan~ to that authority, 
and consistent with ·the standards which are required·to'b~ appiied in de
termining whether relief should be granted -(B-:-16145·7-?~fi:ugµi:tt 1;_:1969), 
Treasury may itself.resolve those cases:involving:irreguia:rities· of less 
than $500 and in which substantially complete accounts have been submitted 
to it less than 3 years before it acts, under the delegated authority. 
With regard to the applicable standards, we have consistently held that 
when money disappears for an une·xplained reason, the disappearance is suf
ficient to raise a presumption of negligence. Relief may not be granted 
unless that presumption is overcome by specific, complete, and convincing 
evidence;· · 

Any irregularities of $500 or more in accounts submitted less than 3 
years ago may be_ submitted to this Office for relief pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 
§ 82a..:.i.f Any such submissions must, however, be accompanied by whatever 
documentation Treasury may have of the reviews which, according to your 
letter, were conducted by Treasury officials in all cases. Action either 
to resolve cases administratively or to submit them to us under this. para
graph should be taken.without delay, to minimize the number of additional 
irregularities which may be time-barr.ed. · 

Finally, over an~ short accounts should be cleared at least annually 
and any irregularities should be reported ·to this Office as required by 
the GAO Manual in a·timely manner. 
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Paul_G. Dembling 
General Cmmsel 
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